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UV Filter PGYTECH for OSMO ACTION 3 (Professional)
PGYTECH UV filter for DJI Osmo Action 3
 Create even more interesting footage and be prepared for varying lighting conditions. Designed with the DJI Osmo Action 3 camera in
mind,  PGYTECH's  UV  filter  will  help  you  achieve  beautiful,  clear  images  and  vivid,  natural  colors.  The  accessory  was  created  from
high-quality SCHOTT optical glass and has been coated with a special coating that protects it from water, grease and scratches.
  
  
 Professional UV filter
 Now you can easily get stunning results even in difficult lighting conditions. The PGYTECH filter is equipped with a special coating that
stops blue light and UV rays.  This makes it  ideal  for  recording in open spaces,  such as by the sea.  It  avoids bluish or whitish images,
allowing you to create sharp, clear images.
  
  
 Top quality workmanship
 The  filter  uses  the  highest  quality  optical  glass,  which  has  been  subjected  to  repeated  grinding  and  polishing.  As  a  result,  it  is
distinguished  by  a  low  refractive  index  and  allows  capturing  the  natural  colors  of  the  subjects  photographed.  The  accessory  is  also
coated with a special coating that makes it resistant to water, grease and scratches. This means that you will  easily keep it in perfect
condition! In addition, the frame of the filter was created from lightweight yet durable aluminum alloy.
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In the box
  UV filter for DJI Osmo Action 3 Filter cleaning cloth User manual    Brand PGYTECH  Model P-32C-010  Filter type UV  Material Aluminum,
optical glass  Dimensions 34x34x6.2mm  Weight 6g  Compatibility DJI Osmo Action 3     

Preço:

Antes: € 19.9506

Agora: € 17.00
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